FINE SILVER & OBJECTS OF VERTU
A Collection of Paul Revere, Jr. Silver
SOLD FOR: $336,250

Including:
A Paul Revere, Jr. Silver Tankard,
Boston, circa 1790
SOLD FOR: $112,500

A Paul Revere, Jr. Silver Table Spoon,
Boston, circa 1790
SOLD FOR: $32,500
WORLD AUCTION RECORD FOR A SINGLE SPOON
Heritage’s 70% Cumulative Sales Growth for 2020-2021 Far Outpaces Its Major Competitors

As we prepare for another stellar auction season, we are thrilled to share news of our recent spectacular auction results. We continue to raise the bar and set auction records, firmly holding our position as the leader in the field.

In short, Heritage Auctions delivers results.

Sources: The Art Market 2020 and 2021 – An Art Basel & UBS Report; artlyst.com; artnet.com; auctiondaily.com
A Tiffany & Co. Partial Gilt Silver Punch Bowl and Ladle Driving Trophy, New York, 1881
SOLD FOR: $118,750
A Two Hundred-Thirty-Piece Tiffany & Co. *Lap-Over-Edge* Pattern Silver Flatware Service for Eleven, designed 1880
SOLD FOR: $36,250
A Tiffany & Co. Silver Yachting Trophy:
Goelet Cup, New York 1892
SOLD FOR: $62,500
Consignments Sold Successfully, with Full, Timely Payment to Every Consignor

371,000

“I just had to compliment you on possibly the most beautiful collection of silver at auction that I have ever seen in the US. One knock out after another. It must have taken you a lot of time and effort to pull this together. But what a delight to behold. I have forwarded to a special client and friend who mentioned starting a trophy collection to me a few months ago. If ever the time was ripe for that, this auction is it. Thank you so much for making me smile. Lots to love in it.”

A. W.
A Thomas Powell
Reticulated Silver Epergne,
London, 1766
SOLD FOR: $25,000
Paul Storr Silver from a Dallas Collection
SOLD FOR: $147,000

Including:
A Paul Storr Regency Silver
Tea Urn, London, 1815
SOLD FOR: $38,750
A Set of Twelve Paul Storr Gilt Silver Plates, London, 1817
SOLD FOR: $31,250
A Georg Jensen No. 337 Silver Covered Bowl and Underplate Designed by Georg Jensen, Copenhagen, 1919-1927
SOLD FOR: $47,500

A Henning Koppel Silver Fish Dish and Cover No. 1026 for Georg Jensen: Cod Fish, Copenhagen, designed 1954
SOLD FOR: $87,500
A Mexican Silver and Amethyst Quartz Cuff
Antonio Pineda, Taxco, Mexico, circa 1955
SOLD FOR: $7,170
A Monumental Peruvian Silver Eucharistic Vessel, circa 1900
SOLD FOR: $41,250
A William Spratling Silver Punch Bowl with Amethyst Cabochons, Copenhagen, Taxco, Mexico, 1942-1946
SOLD FOR: $16,250
A Massive Chinese Export Silver Dragon Goblet
SOLD FOR: $35,000
$1.4 Billion+
in 2021 Sales

“I cannot adequately express the satisfaction and pleasure which dealing with you and your firm has created.

You and others in the staff were helpful in advising and guiding my presentation of the recently sold art works. The estimate was fair and, had those price been realized, would have pleased my wife and me.

Incredibly the sale prices were four times higher than our research and your estimate suggested could be expected. How could I possibly complain?

Everything you told me was helpful and worked to our advantage.

You’re a pleasure.”

John B.
A Five-Piece Japanese Dragon-Form Coffee and Tea Service, 20th century
SOLD FOR: $37,500
A Pair of Japanese Silver and Mixed Metal Vases with Cranes on Carved Rosewood Stands, circa 1947
SOLD FOR: $32,500
A Large Fabergé-Style 14K Vari-Color Gold, Diamond, Garnet, and Enamel Standing Egg with Floral Basket Surprise, Vienna, 20th century
SOLD FOR: $52,500

A Fabergé Silver, 14k Gold, Enamel, and Diamond Cigarette Case, St. Petersburg, Russia, circa 1908-1917
SOLD FOR: $52,500

A Hermann Ratzersdorfer Gem-Set, Partial Gilt, and Enamled Silver-Mounted and Engraved Rock Crystal Figural Tazza, Vienna, circa 1880
SOLD FOR: $47,500
94.2% of our Consignments Come from Repeat Consignors

“I am an auction buyer, having done business with most of the major auction houses in the United States. So I know a good auctioneer when I meet one, and so it was when I met Karen Rigdon, Director of Decorative Arts & Design at Heritage Auctions in Dallas. Karen makes her customers – whether they are buying or selling – feel that she is looking out for their best interests. She is forthright, honest and knowledgeable, qualities that are necessary for sustained success in the auction business. I always found Karen ready to discuss the value of a piece, its condition and rarity. These are the reasons why I have done business with Karen Rigdon over several years and will continue. She never disappoints.”

Leah G.
Our mission is to be the world’s most trusted and efficient marketplace and information resource for owners of fine art and other precious objects.

WE ARE KNOWN FOR OUR:

Knowledge and Professionalism
Experience and Service at all Levels
Leadership in Internet and Digital Technology
Financial Stability
Positive Testimonials

Expert Cataloging and Presentation
Worldwide Marketing Reach
Formal Insurance and Estate Appraisal Services
Consistently Strong Results
Long-term Asset Management

We take pride in giving every work the attention it deserves. It will be our pleasure to provide you with the highest standard of personalized service in the industry when consigning or acquiring your exceptional works of art.

ALWAYS ACCEPTING QUALITY CONSIGNMENTS
877-HERITAGE (437-4824) | HA.com/Silver

Karen Rigdon
Ext. 1723 | KarenR@HA.com
Vice President, Fine Silver & Objects of Vertu
An Asprey 18K Gold, Diamond, Mother-of-Pearl, and Gemstone Tri-Fold Frame, London, 20th century
SOLD FOR: $100,000

A Rare Tiffany & Co. Enameled 18K Gold and Gold Quartz Match Safe in Original Iguana Leather Case, Attributed to Paulding Farnham for the Paris 1889 Exposition Universelle, New York, circa 1889
SOLD FOR: $62,500
A Two-Piece Gorham Narragansett Pattern Silver Salad Serving Set,
Providence, Rhode Island, designed 1878
SOLD FOR: $30,000

cover:
A Tiffany & Co. Silver Yachting Trophy:
Goelet Cup, New York 1893
SOLD FOR: $300,000
Now in the Collection of the Yale University Art Gallery